SUSTAINABILITY AT REDWOOD CITY

Redwood City has many sustainability features that support Stanford’s goals to reduce the environmental footprint of campus operations. Learn about some of the interesting new components of your building, and ways that you can maximize efficiency in your new workspace. Learn more at sustainable.stanford.edu/redwood-city

What’s New

- Daylight sensing
- Mechanical shades
- Paper towel composting
- Food donation from cafe
- Compost in all kitchenettes

What’s Different

- All recycling goes in the same bin
- Temperature monitoring and control
- Centralized waste stations
- Cafe promotes reusable serviceware

What Continues On

- Buildings heated & cooled by MINI SESI
- Seed library
- Sustainable food purchasing for cafe
- Know your food program

What You Can Do

- Alternate commute
- Sustainable purchasing
- Use smart strips
- Sort waste properly
- Space heater
- Personal printer
- Mini fridge

Leave & Turn into Surplus Before Moving: